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A MODERN FARM FABLE
I want t~ tell a story with a moral to it, a sort of modern
fable, about a man we all ~now, or ought to know. He's farmer,
a real dirt farmer, the one that you know best, or the one you
know the most about. His name 1s Legion - you've ~11 heard the
expression, "Their names ar c.. legion.

11

It is true

of the farmers

that their names are legion, so I'm going to name this man Le6 ion.
And since we all know him well enou~h to call him by his first
name, I'll give him a first name, I'll call him Ferd.
Now Ferd, like all the rest of us, has a lot of problems . He
has the problem of gettint up in the morning, the problem of the
weather, the problem of his wife's family, and finally the farm
problem. Now you'd think that Ferd, being a farmer, would have
the farm problem right i r1 his lap . \1ell, he did .
But he found out that the farm problem that he knew a_ bout and the
farm problem the men in town talked about weren't the same thint
at all . After all, Eerd wasn't so very articulate, he wasn't as he
said himself, so good on the gab, s o he wondered a lot about why
what the o~,her fellows said wers""~the same astl\.e....
\ Ehings he knew.

Because

~e'll have to ad~i t this right away about Ferd, m~ybe he isn't a
bOOd talker, muybe he can't put iaeas into words very well, still hb
~nows a lot more than most people suspect .
His long dealings with nature have developed a kind of sixth
sense and what he mis s es by not knowing the science of lggic, he
sometimes hits on by the feel of his bones. So when somebody tries
to put something over on Ferd anr his intuitive sense which ls S'Jme thing like the Quaker's inner light, says it is wrong , why, you are
just pouring words down the sink if you think you can chan ge him.

Lots of times he may look dumb, but just the same he knows what he knows .
And when he does decide to change his !'1.i.nd , all the kin ' s horses can't stop him.
He just rolls over tµe opposition like a gigantic and growing snowball .
Well, as I said, Ferd thoueht a lot ebout the difference existing between
him and nis townsmen in their definition of the farm problem.
that the dif'ference was in their approach.

He finally decided

The men in town considered it es a

political problem and therefore it was an academic question for them.

That is >

if one or them was a Republican he said that the Democrats had caused the farm
problem, and if he was a Democrat he said the Republicans ruined the f armers .
was like the question of a debate .

It

You state the thing and then argue about it .

But Ferd lived with the farm problem imd he knew it was economic>and politics may
come and go but economics go on forever .
It used to amuse Ferd , and annoy him too, when he ' d be in town and out
of a clear sky the storekeeper or tne garage men or the banker would say to him ,
What have you farmers got to holler about, you ' re getti~ paid by the P,Overrunent
.

--, , ,

for not wor k 1ng .

But he never said much in reply because usually he was in a hurry and tnen
you never know but whet the banker or garage raan or the storekeeper might be a
friend in disguise .

He just 1"igured that maybe they had all they couJ d do to keep

informed about ~heir own business and didn ' t have time to try to understand his .
But when he thou~ht it over, he wondered if they didn't have some
responsibility for their criticism of what he and nis fellow farJ11ers were doing .
That is I if a person spits into the wind and the wind blows it back in his face ,
that person Accounts for his action right there .

He felt that you shouldn ' t throw

tnings around loose, anything, snowballs. or tacks, or mis- statements .

~!hen you

say anything about the other fellow ' s job, you ought to know some 01' the facts about
it or you are apt to be unfair and talk nonsense .
He had a neighbor who was quite e fire eater , one of these men who act
twice while they think once .

He said to Ferd one day , 11 I ' ve a notion not ever to go

to town anymore , just sit out here and wear gunny sacks .

(They lived near a town
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(

~ s1s.
.
'
we can ca 11 Hypotl}\>

You know, F er,
d1

.R,

e saiJ.,

''v e
1

could get along without

J../

Hypothp .sis all right but Hypoth~ '3is couldn' t get along without us. II
That sounded ell ri ht if you were mad out Ferd didn't think it answered
anything .

A hundred years ago, sure, out no

now.

oecome more complex and interdep endent than that.
but it falls t.:i pieces ultir:; tely.

The hive in which we live has
A case cAn be made for isolatio n

It's tne same witn a man as it is with a county

or a state ore nation.
Communication and transpo rtation oeing whet they ere, you are brou ht into
deelinc-s with your neighbo r whetner you want to be or not.
much

AS

the to~n needed nim.

He needed the town as

The thing is, accordin g to Ferd, for everybod y to

recogniz e this And have some respect for th~ other fellow's jcb.
He was really a simple person and he used to wonder Pbout a lot of things
that probably weren't very importa nt.

He'd figured out in his slow way some of the

relation s of a farmer to nis community and he'd decided that a town or a city can't
live by itself.

Some new wealth has to be br0u ht in continua ly from the outside .

A~d that's where tne farmer comes in, he's the fellow that brings in
mater-

ial for food and clothing that ne has manufac tured out

01·

neture'

0

resourc es.

When

you get right down to it, Ferd thought , there's no new wealth in the world except
what comes from in the e~rth or off the top of it.
materia l in this complex life of ours.
stand on.

'l'het' s the source of everythi ng

Take a ay the earth and what have you got to

Of course he'd heard of Henry Ford's mechani cal cow, out ne knew that

ouldn't

fool enyoody out the editors of tne Saturday Evening Post.
It is this depende nce of the people of the world on the land that makes
the problem or land management the No. 1 problem for everybod y.
~olved , nona of the rest of the problems are going to be solved.

And if it isn't
The farme~, the

miner, the lumberje ck, these are the fellows who l~y the foundati on of the wo~ld's
economy because they start the goods we use from their source into the channel s of
processi ng ~nd mAnufac turing.
Then accordin g to Ferd, the banker, tte industr ialist , the business man
builds his house on these foundat ions.

And the governm ent holds its wing over them

and seys, Boys, stay under here in the

hsde out of the hot sun of world competi tion.

Ferd art~ues that a little &bade is good for the farmers too.

And what

irritates him most is that the oanker, the industrialist, the business man won't
rr.a.ke room for nim.

These co-workers of his don't seem to have the slightest notion

of where he fits into the national economy.
When thin~s get tough end .terd qui ts spending money, why they try to ginger
him up a little.

But he never quits spending money until he doesn't have any.~

little intelli~eBi investisatiQA WQ\l]d sbow certa1n reJetiQ1H,:liips ttrat

t1a ♦ e

co 1511:1

Of course every rour years the politicians give him a dizzy trip down the
midway of their carnival.

They always start him out as a special guest of the

management with a welcoming committee constantly at his elbow.

~ut he usually ends

up with his heed thru a hole in the sheet and the boys throwing baseballs at him.
It's always a headache no matter how q_uick he is on his feet.

And though

Ferd is a loyal fellow and doesn't say this, sometimes he feels that somebody should
explain to his community the difference between back-slapping and cooperation.
Then they might understand what he mP,ans by a farm problem.
problem that Ferd knows about starts from a single fact.

The farm

It starts from the faot

that he is the first man in the line down which go the products of the buaness end
industriAl world, the food and clothing products especially.

The !'liner and the lumber

man and the fisherman come in here, too, in Ferd's place, though not in ~uite the same
wey.

WF3ll, Ferd can look down the line of hands thru which the m terial passes
and s ee it turn out a finished product ready for uRe.

It's a wonderful sight.

But a fine view won't keep hirn clothed and fed and in a contented frame
of mi nd.

He's the first man on this endless belt of the economic factory and he sells

his goods and services for less than the price of the things he buys.

He can't pass

his product on at a little higher price than the price he paid, and thus make a
profit, he can't bee

U3e

problem really begins.

he is the place where they st1:1.rt.

'1'hi'3

is where the farm

5

For example, Ferd takes his hogs to the nearest packine nlant and re is
offered a price usually based on the Chicago price which in turn is detemined by
the number of hogs available, the index of industrial ~ctivity, the price of
competitive meats and meat substitutes end so on.

Well, he can either take that price

or he can take nis hogs home.
But the packer reverses the process right away.

'l'hat is, he has what he

calls a cost price, or the price he paid for the hogs, and then he has a selling
price which included the cost of processing plus a profit for himself and he charges
the jobber that price .
The jobber adds on the cost of his services plus a profit, and sends it
to the wholesaler who does the same thing and the retailer likewise.

This is what they

do if they want to stay in business.
The same thing happens all thru the business world.

A banker, for example,

borrows money from his depositors at a certain rate and tries to loan it out at a
higher rate.

Even the professiona l man may acquire his skill and knowledge at

wholesale rates at a state supported university and dispense it in private practice
at rates fixed by the association of which he is a member.
~Vell, Ferd has no quarrel with that.
is carried on.

He knows thet that is the way business

But what he wonders is, how can he deal with these men when he lives

with Alice in Wonderland, a wrld where the things he buys cost more than the things
be sells.
How does he keep going?
in less than he paid out.

Nobc.oy could stay in e business long where he took

And yet Ferd does keep goinr in spite of it.

Well, for

one thing the farmers have been getting a reducing share of the notional income end
that helps balance the deficit.
For another, they practise economics that are possible only to a producer of
raw materials-- that is, they raise and process some of their own food, use tne labor
of the family, construct part of their ·ovm equipment, repair their own machinery~
theJ barter among themselv6s, they manage

capital sometimes without actual-

ly having any capital, they live partly by themselves and partly by the system.

But

6

in that respect they ere anechronisM s and as such their day is rapidly passin.
N ture wi 11 not tolerate the existence of orge:1isms wnich do uot !'it into their

environment .

And these practises of Ferd and his fellow farmers which do keep them

going, short change the system end will ultimately either have to be tbrovm out or
v
else force a change in the system.
Ferd sees that all too plainly and he isn't very ha_py about it.
becau~e he knows that the corrective measures are
remmbers that his grandfather was also
everyone wants to
His

pt to be pretty severe .

erhaps
Ho

farmer back in the good old days where

o when he no loDP,er has guts enough to face the present .

randfather didn ' t have to mike r.ioney farmin , he didn ' t have to

make his books balonce.

The almost uninterrupt ed increase in the price of land

more than counter-bala nced any losses he may have had in the business .

Probably he

never even knew 11' he was m king money or not.
But when Ferd came along that frontier of expansivene ss
whole national economy ho.d .lowed down.
of his own opeJ_ations to stay in business.

WP.S

closed.

The

nd the farner had to depend on t1c success
Furthermore , due to some l w or

rinciple

inherent in our system of ,..urk and ousiness, when one e;roup loses its place and its
income level sinks, everybody feels the dislocation .
If tl::e farm income shrinks, or labor payroll- decline, it doe•n't take very

lon

for the blight to touch even the top man and of course everyone telow hit'l first .

'/hen it hits him 1he yells and jumps out of hOtel windows and resorts to all sorts of
absurd end des:p rE.te measures without once investi~ati

hin itch nor perceivin

that

other people have b d it longer ond in a more acu-tt..,form than he h,rn.
hat spectacle Ferd finds grinly humorous.

He i

also enused oy the fact

that men who respect governri.ent and laws when the government and lav s ere on their
~ide,

on't like the situ tion when the same privileges that they have been enjoying

are passed nround.

Ferd thinks that is funny, too •

.

But no doubt there are r~ny things he doesn't u:-icterstand for after all Ferd
is only a si .._ple farmer who e. . ~oys more tr.an anything else the process of pu1..tin
seeds and some weather and some ~round to~ether

nd making a crop .

rome
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But to .r erd , the capi telistic sy tern is a dynamic system that hes to grow
end develop a

long es we use it .

If you try to

ix it at some point , to freeze it

so trot only s eciel grou~s are benAfitted , you kill it .

It has to s preed o~t like

a t ree over everyone Alike, over Democrats , Republicans end New Dealers, over
labore~s and farmers end ousines~ men, or it becomes just so much deed wooa .
Ferd

nows from experience that

always stAy e calf

nd t

is co

1

calf ca ' t sey to itsel , .. ow I will

whom we will cell the system , i 11 always be my

mother and I will live forever milking the systeM.
cov goes dry , she

No , the calf

rows up , the

ets old and dies, and ano1:her calf grows up &nd t ke

it ' s the life pro c ess .

~r pl ce--

Ferd thinks it ' s the same way With economic systems .

The

overnment cen ' t always favor one particular celf .
He has

ead J.horefrn '

essay on Civil Disobedience encl he cqn conceive crf

..,1 tuations v,here a men might consider his inde endence superior to a bed government .

He is a "'retty il1dependent fellow hinsel1' , bull he ded in some
But you ' d have to be esserting yourself for some vcr t

ays And orinionated .

1oral princi le such as the

rights or m n and not pleading for speciAl oenefits .
And Ferd knows the difference be woe
but he really does .

He

hin s

them. , lots of people think he doesn ' t

oo , that the mor')l e~·rect on a libert

loving

eople li e his fellow citizens in the United States would be pretty b d i!' the

sys em should sudd nly oe enclose

leavin

people out"' de it,,

1th no chance of gettill@'.in .
Ferd likes

o -::ell our econor c system

knol s that t At isn ' t very or

house that J ck bull t .

in 1 but then Ferd doesn ' t pretend to

"Every bod'

e anyone · 1suel

end cert inly not a ho vy t in':er .
But one thin
system

s a

has led to another u t -11 he h

come to consider our eco o ic

rtole, not j st the farmer ' s p1:1rt of it but the whole t .ing .

it the house that Jack built

;c use ne r·nas that since ou

s n~e the chnn e of our position from

free land is

He c 11s
ne

nd

debtor to a creditor netion ,we r.ave become

a very intric te social l'!lechanism in which eecn • rt is dependent on all the other

r

rts .

That is , echo e or us is Jack , and eacn

ne of us builds the house .

8

He will meke it more concrete if you can catch hir. some d~y when he has time
to talk .

I remember that one of his examples r,oes ...,oYrethinr: like this - -he was

ccnmenting that d y on an iter.1 in the news aper v o3re soriebody had said thet the
farmers

RVe too rIBny

utomobiles and they ou ht to stay At home more .

Tbe vhole

~oint is , he said , that we aren ' t he~ded in thRt dire~tion .
Everything thnt we learned in school, all our from ~ees-to - riches storie
C' r v'hol e rzytholo,.,.7 of success .r:lS been avay from tne theory of indl vidual self-

sufficiency .

It I don ' t bu

tbe to,m is that muc.

•

JClr• - ,

n

utomooile , my

uto de ler goos out o
0

u-iness

nd

the feJ low in Detroit who mn e my Cflr ha' no work and

c y1sc .uently he doesn ' t buy rriy nork "'nd beef· .
If he can '

buy

ood,

he prices of my stuff

the f'Pctory worker then c n no lower buy my butter
,¾•nther , re fi

o down and I can't buy a tractor ,
nd e _:::gf.. end .'l.y incom,., shri nlrs

J 1.v goes on relief and the relief com.es out o"' my taxes

u able to ,ay.

Then I either

o thru eviction and bank-uptcy or I

~ l.ich

join

fArmers '

holic.ta:' move-.:ient · nd further upset the syste-.r. by strikinl:" out i '1 ~y anger at
or anyt•inc-.
Rnd

K 0

I am

nybody

on V'ith this ox8mp::.e and you come to tr.e colla se finally of business

then of government .
Ferd ' .., wrestling coach ucec. to trJll hi!"l the.t there was a bre'3k for everrJ

old an
hAS had

incor:e .

he

rn s been tryin°: to find the breal: for this toehold the econor,1ic system

on him .

He

q

that you can st rt the whole c:yste!'l by incree sing the farri1

'l'hot seems to be the beginnin17 of the chain .

tioned before , Ferd sees the farmer

Probably becu se as

men-

s the odd man , the felloY1 'lho buys high and sells

lov1 .
But it is true that an incret=1se in the farm income is reflected in larger
yrol1 s , ,iuicker turnover , less unemployment - -in fact better times all along the
lin9 .

Fera. s pys withe grin t:t..at a farmer never has a dollar more th n two minutes

anyw'ly , he puts it back into drculrtion so fast it ' s c v-onder it dcesn ' t burn the
next fellow ' ~ hand .

Tr_

so many things he needs .

farmer would buy out the toun i

~

he had the r.ioney , there are

Ferd 1 .., think ng

Hanil on this c tn~ry has been co:mrii t d to
that of

he rest of the iorlri .

devel

nt

better

nd fo

It

,1

s t!-e :marri ge of our cou try t

roor , ie, ve ke t that union unbroken .
Jeck built

~

erd does , h~

ee i1the price leve: u

o se , in illness or in health,

r for

If we

exender

ince tho d ys of

oes surn.ething like t .1. , ev r

hi~~er then

or rich or for

t "' econm. ic systera the

l]

l

n ·us r

ouse th

on, ith +t.e enalo~y and ~ay thqt .e oll :1ve on

il'

rot1p in its own roo~ wit

tle s me floor of that house, eac

the

or more or le s

o en to pen it the members to shift some t'ro"l. one e;roup to another .
l right , then we j c ~d up the floor of th·
level of the world .

we

e have

this p ocess

of fency names

lo

Bee use

id it to develop the country and to make money .

vith

recess , the

e j eking up

house on stilts above the

ometh n

ent haywire

art of it vent up a

level.

loor didn ' t go u

ut l!'erd 1-..nows th t

·hole lot f ster than the ~est of it .
hundred years the roo~ the formers lived in sar, ed pretty badly

For over
rd

ever

The fermerf got so used to

ot back to th. level of the rest of the house .

it that they thought
you built a hous

ybb th t v· s the norI!lAl tilt for a f oor to heve, th'.:it when

you could not do it any better th n that .

Then alon, car1a t .e end of /or] d .,nr th/3 first and kicked the
fro

under too f rmers, room in the house .

before the, , r
country unde

sur

Boy , says , Ferd , if they ·1ere se~.gin,

nd the worst of it

dragging no: .

the leRdershi p of--well , I \on't re

country ' s leaders in those d0ys .

rops out

0

as th t the rest

f t.e

t what Ferd 1as to say about

he

But for years tl1e farmers bumped along in the base-

ment while the otrer pert of the floor we.s being j,'•cked up ni her and higher .
Fi
been

lly , Ferd , says , he and his fell ow farmers caught on to whet had

oing on a 11 these yeF rs .

'l'he rest of the country h d been jacked un so hi h

that it had turned over and fallen
ies left in plei

STIB

sh.

nd Ferd

~ight and the ferners saw it .

3 B~s

thet the elev tin

oachinery

At first they were dumb Nith surprise

to find what they had always supposed to be a natural economic lew was nothing but a
bunch of ertifi vial re ul0tions made for the purpose of price boosting .

Then they

10

were mad, and after

~

they cooled off flOt sO1:ie elevatin

machine ry fort emselve s ,

'rhey had finelly caueht on .
Earlier in this story sornethiru: was said of the irresist ible r1ovement of
formers once they c an e their ninds .

You all remember that q_uotatio n from Emerson :

"Here the enbattle d farmers stood
And fir d the shot heard round the world . "
,ell, Ferd thins that quotatio n is very pit , he liJres to se.y it ..

farmers did
nothin

et some je.cks end start to lift up their corner of the economic floor ,

could stop them.
The

n:1 roobin

doing

Because when the

eot the razzberr y all ri ht , people zj/i}d they were ruining the country

the tre sury find all sorts of disagree able things , when they were only

ht the rest of the country had been doin

for years .

But just the same , when the floor be en to level up everybod y ,·,as surprise d
how much more comfort ble it was--the impleme nt de lers be qn to sell

achincry , ben!{ers

0

be an to sleep et ni~ht, the retail trade
be an to sweep over the farms .

ained volu.~e, and feed snlesmen like locusts

And the farmers are goine to keep on until they get

the floor level; they still have a shot or two th t they haven ' t fired yet .
The one thing that burned Ferd up was the sentime ntal nonsense that was ("_a lked
about killin

the little pi?,s and restrict ing producti on to demand.

the industr ialists have been doing that ever since they built
first f ctory .

·hy , he said ,

nd then shut down the

And if the farmers hadn ' t been so dumb they v.ould ha e caught on

to that trick a hundred years ago .

Everybod y ought to know that when food prices are

lowest in this country , the breed lines are longest .
Then there is the conserv ation side of the story too .

Ever since the

first recorded date in history , 42hundre d end somethin g B. C. beck there in Esypt,
we know that people have gotten hunery And farmers haver ised food .
be surprise d, Ferd

3

id, if it keeps on quite a while in that way .

I wouldn' t
And if you treat

the l~nd right you c n keep taking crops off it, it won ' t ston producin
well or a coal mine .

11' e an oil

11

All the farmers ere trying to do, Ferd said, is to get under the government
wing along with the other industries, to bring agrict:. lture within the urotecti ve
system, ani the boys under there ddm 't want to make room for them.

But parity vrices

for e riculture means keeping the economic floor level, so when we go up an<i down vie
go up And down together .
I

ttis the only

ey, I asked him.

Ferd grinned, No, there's another road but it'~ kind o

scary.

iell, I told nim, I'm a farmer, let's have it.
Ferd said, All right, kick the stilts out from und er tne floor and let it
settle back on the founcation.
tion.

I mean absolute free trade and aosolute free comP3ti-

Let the folks thtlt talk about free competition have a taste of it .

Abolish

ell tariffs, ell patent ri~ht, all corporation charters, take wway the government

,,

support from public utility and railroad retes, nul lify the bargaining power of labor
unions, destroy all trade end price egreeMents--thet's the other road end lots of
farmers

ould just as soon travel it too.
I' 11 tell yop, , he '3eid, when tractor 1·actories agree to run at full

production all t~e ti.me and put their tractors on the market for whet they will bring,
let demand r.iake the price no matter now low the price falls, why I'll go beck to
unlimited production and ten cent corn myself .
I told Ferd that there should be a moral for thisstory about him.
11, the moral is, he said, that it's easier to stand u~ on a level

floor than on a slanting one,and if you are going to talk about general welfare in a
democracy, it's got to he for all t e peorle

not just pert of them--a gov~rnment

of, by, and for all the people .

J . S. H.

